COMMUNICATION RELATED COURSES (CMN)

CMN 101-0 SoC First Year Seminar: Interdisciplinary Topics in Communication Arts & Sciences (0.5 Unit)  Introduction to the study of human communication and expression through the interdisciplinary lenses of speech and hearing sciences, social scientific and humanistic studies of media, performance, film production and storytelling. Seminars are taught by teams of 2-3 faculty from the School of Communication's five departments and six undergraduate programs. Restricted to SoC first-year and transfer students.  

CMN 300-0 School of Communication EPICS Internship Analysis (0 Unit)  Asynchronous, online course for School of Communication students who intern 8-40 hours per week with employers throughout the world. Requires the submission of a handshake application, midterm assessment and final evaluation. Students should consult their academic advisor before applying.

CMN 325-0 School of Communication EPICS Internship Seminar (0.25 Unit)  Course for School of Communication students who intern 8-40 hours per week with employers throughout the world. Requires the submission of a handshake application, participation in an asynchronous, online course, midterm assessment and final evaluation. May be subject to internship course-credit limits; students should consult their academic advisor before applying.

CMN 340-0 School of Communication EPICS Internship Seminar (1-4 Units)  Course for School of Communication students who intern 8-40 hours per week for employers throughout the world. Requires the submission of a handshake application, participation in a weekly seminar course, midterm assessment and final evaluation. May be subject to internship course-credit limits; students should consult their academic advisor before applying.

CMN 350-0 Global Media & Communications Seminar (GMCS) (1 Unit)  The Global Media & Communications Seminar (GMCS) features a combination of lectures and employer site visits that allow students to develop an understanding of and gain exposure to the global media and communications industries. This program allows students to engage with prominent industry professionals in the field and NU/LSE faculty in the classroom, all while exploring and touring the city of London. This program is open to School of Communication undergraduate majors only.

CMN 370-0 Module Capstone (0 Unit)  Projects and co-curricular activities associated with a School of Communication module. In this 0-credit course, students who enrolled in a module complete an integrative capstone project, as well as any co-curricular activities associated with the relevant module.

CMN 396-0 Student Organized Seminar (1 Unit)

CMN 398-0 School of Communication Senior Seminar (0.5 Unit)  Culminating experience that helps students integrate and synthesize knowledge gained from coursework, internships, research, independent studies, employment, personal experience, creative and co-curricular activities into portfolios and presentations that showcase wide-ranging career readiness skills. Taught by SoC faculty and EPICS career counselors, the course actively engages SoC alumni, industry leaders and career professionals.

CMN 399-0 Indep Study (1 Unit)